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Trauma 101

• Types of Trauma

• Trauma and the brain

• Understanding Trauma responses

• Trauma reminders

• Maximize Safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source:  NCTSN “Trauma Training Toolkit” and web based resources from NCTSN.orgAll material is publicly available on NCTSN, but an account must be created to access slides



• Trauma affects an individuals behavior, 
feelings, relationships and view of the world 
in profound ways

• Trauma often leads to physical problems
• Trauma impairs learning
• Clients bring their trauma with them
• Our client’s trauma affects you too! 

Secondary Traumatic Stress, Compassion 
fatigue, burnout etc.

Why Focus on Trauma?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This section will focus on the impact of trauma for the individual, not a larger organizational or community level trauma. 



What Is Traumatic Stress?
• The physical and emotional responses to threatening situations

• Trauma can have a long-term, cumulative effect on a person’s 
development

– Ability to trust others

– Sense of personal safety

– Effectiveness in navigating life changes

• A individual’s response to a traumatic event may have a 
profound effect on their perception of self, others, the world, 
and the future
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Trauma: Types of Exposure

Acute
• Single traumatic 

event

• Limited in time

Chronic
• Multiple traumatic 

event exposures

• Effects are 
cumulative

Complex
• Exposure to 

chronic trauma, 
usually caused by 
adults entrusted 
with the child’s 
care

• Impacts 
development

(Chadwick Center, 2015)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
- Acute: Single traumatic event that is limited in time.- Chronic: multiple traumatic event exposures, i.e., domestic violence, involved in a serious car accident, becoming a victim of community violence, or longstanding trauma such as physical abuse, neglect, or war- Complex: Children who have experienced complex trauma have endured multiple interpersonal traumatic events from a very young age. Complex trauma has profound effects on nearly every aspect of a child’s development and functioning.http://www.chadwickcenter.org/Documents/Ohio%20TICW%20workshop.pdf



• Failure to provide for a someone’s 
basic needs

• Perceived as trauma by someone who is 
completely dependent on others for 
care

• Opens the door to other traumatic 
events

• May reduce an individual’s ability to 
recover from trauma

What About Neglect?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.apa.org/monitor/2014/06/neglect.aspx



• Historical Trauma
– A personal or historical event or prolonged 

experience that continues to have an 
impact over several generations

• Medical Trauma
– Ongoing or chronic illness, medical exams, 

medical treatments or procedures
• System-related Trauma

– Multiple placements, experiences in 
detention or residential settings

Other Types of Trauma



– Poverty

– Discrimination

– Separations from family

– Frequent moves

– School problems

– Traumatic grief and loss

– Refugee or Immigrant Experiences

Other Sources of Ongoing Stress

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PovertyDiscriminationSeparations from parent/siblingsFrequent movesSchool problemsTraumatic grief and lossRefugee or immigrant experiences



Breakout Room Discussion

What types of trauma are you observing 
in your role? 



• Attachment

• Biology

• Mood Issues

• Dissociation

• Behavioral Control

• Cognition

• Self Concept

Effects of Trauma Exposure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
7 domains from SAMSHAAttachment: Traumatized children feel that the world is not safe because they never know what will happen next.  They might end up alone a lot and can have a hard time feeling close to, or understanding the feelings of others.Biology: They may have problems with movement and sensation. They might be extra sensitive to physical contact but not feel much pain. They may have unexplained physical symptoms and increased medical problems.Mood issues: These children can have problems controlling their emotions.  They also have a hard time understanding and describing/labeling their feelings. Dissociation: Some traumatized children experience a feeling of being disconnected from themselves.  It is as if they are “observing” something happening to them and it doesn’t feel real. Behavioral control: When these children have a desire to do something, they have a hard time holding themselves back.  They also might do things that end up hurting themselves or others. Cognition: They can have problems focusing on and completing tasks.  They also have problems planning for future events. Some have problems with learning and language.Self-concept: These children often suffer from a distorted body image, low self-esteem, shame, and guilt.
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Trauma and the Brain

13



Trauma and the Brain

• Alterations in biological stress systems can 
adversely affect brain development

• Trauma-exposed youth display changes in 
their levels of stress hormones similar to 
those seen in combat veterans

• Plasticity means the brain continues to 
change in response to repeated stimulation

• Risk and opportunity: impact of trauma but 
also corrective experiences

14

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(Pynoos, R. S., Steinberg, A. M., Ornitz, E. M., & Goenjian, A. K. (1997). Issues in the developmental neurobiology of traumatic stress. Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences, 821, 176-193.
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Prefrontal 
Cortex Limbic 

System

Brain Stem

Abstract thought, 
logic, 
factual memory, 
planning, 
ability to inhibit 
action

Emotional 
regulation & 
memories, 
“value” of 
emotion 

Autonomic functions 
(breathing, eating, sleeping) (Pynoos, R. et. al.,1997)
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Flip the Lid (Hand Model of the Brain)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Watch Dan Siegel here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0T_2NNoC68



• Trauma can have a serious impact on the 
normal development of children’s brains.  It 
can alter the chemicals in their brain and 
nervous system.

• Changes in the way our bodies handle stress 
can cause harm to the growing brain.  It also 
can cause delays learning and language.

• These chemical changes may affect the way 
their brain responds to future stress in their 
lives and may also negatively impact their 
health for many years to come.

Trauma and the Brain



Break

Break



The Impact of Trauma on 
Behavior and Relationships

• Understanding trauma responses

• Maximize the sense of safety



• Those who have experienced trauma often exhibit 
extremely challenging behaviors and reactions

• When we label these behaviors as “good” or “bad,” we 
forget that the behavior is reflective of their experience

• Many of the most challenging behaviors are strategies 
that in the past may have helped the individual survive 
in the presence of trauma

Understanding Responses to Trauma



We Learn by Experience
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Imagine you are walking through a park you have been to many times before. Suddenly you spot a snake on the trail. How do you respond? Scream, run, defend yourself? 



We Learn by Experience
(Continued)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next day you return to the same park. Are you on the lookout for snakes? 
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We Learn by Experience
(Continued)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What happens if you spot a stick on the trail in the same place you saw a snake the day before? You would be likely to have the same response as if there was a snake on the trail again. The stick is the trigger that tricks your brain into a trauma response. 



• Nervousness

• Jumpiness

• Quickness to startle

Hyper-arousal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Imagine what it is like for someone who has experienced trauma to be in a classroom, in a doctors, office, at home



• Intrusive images, sensations, dreams

• Intrusive memories of the traumatic event or 
events 

Re-experiencing Trauma
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• Feeling numb, shut down, or separated from 
normal life

• Pulling away from activities

and relationships

• Avoiding things that prompt

memories of the trauma 

Avoidance and withdrawal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It can be easy to interpret avoidance or withdrawl as non-compliance, but it may in fact be a response to previous trauma. 



Things, events, situations, places, 
sensations, and even people that an 
individual associates with a traumatic 
event

Trauma Reminders

May result in:
• Re-experiencing
• Withdrawal 
• Disassociation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People who have experienced trauma might come across people, places, or things that remind them of the past.  When they do, they may experience intense feelings tied to the past trauma.These “trauma reminders” can lead to behaviors that seem out of place.  But they were appropriate, even helpful, at the time of the original trauma. People who have experienced trauma may face many, many trauma reminders in a single day.  So many, that the whole world seems dangerous and no one seems deserving of trust. People who have experienced Trauma may also show:Behavior that is too controlled as a way to combat feelings of helplessness. They have difficulty moving between activities.They find it hard to change routine.They show inflexible behaviors, repetitive behaviors, etc.Behavior that is not controlled enough, due to cognitive delays or problems with planning and organizing.  They behave impulsively.They have problems with disorganization.They have problems with delaying their need for something.They might be aggressive and act-out.



Breakout Room Discussion

What traumatic stress responses have you 
observed in your role?

• Hyper-arousal

• Re-experiencing

• Avoidance/withdrawal 

• Trauma Reminders



• Traumatic stress overwhelms a individual’s 
feeling of safety.  It can lead to a number of 
survival strategies for coping.

• Safety is not just about physical safety.  
Safety also includes psychological safety. 

• A sense of safety is very important for a 
child’s physical and emotional growth.

• When talking about painful things in their 
past, make sure they feel emotionally safe.

Maximize the Sense of Safety

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If someone is experiencing a trauma trigger, the main goal in helping them through that moment is to restore their sense of safety. Using the cortex to process and think logically about what happened can only occur after the person is feeling calm and safe. 



BREAK
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Resiliency



• Human Adaptive Process

• Core Protective Systems & Activity

• Healing From Trauma

• Rage Pathway v. Seeking Pathway

• Key “I” Messages

Resiliency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Content for Resilience slides come primarily from these two sources:Surviving Survival; The Art and Science of Resilience.  by Laurence Gonzales 2012Ordinary Magic; Resilience in Development.by Ann S Masten 2014Supplemental Handouts:Harvard Resilience ArticleSno-Isle Library book list



A class of phenomena 
characterized by good outcomes in 

spite of serious threats to 
adaptation or development. –

Ann Masten

Resilience: 
We live on, but we also live with. -

Gonzales

Ways to Define Resilience

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are two of the many definitions that exist for Resilience. Some prefer to use phrasing such as “healing centered practice” etc. Ann Masen and Laurence Gonzales are two of many Resilience researchers. 



• Attachment

• Agency, Self-efficacy and mastery motivation system

• Intelligence: central nervous systems for problem-solving and 

information processing

• Regulatory systems for controlling arousal, affect, attention, 

and action

• Microsystems, including family, peers, classroom and work

• Community-level systems and collective efficacy

• Macrosystems: Culture, media, and national and international 

organizations

Human Adaptive Processes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AttachmentResilience rests, fundamentally, on relationships. The pioneers in the field noted the essential role of human attachments in resilience, and every major review since that time has upheld their observations. For young children, adaptation and the potential for resilience depend primarily on the quality of their early relationships with parent figures. A powerful biological system is implicated in these findings, first delineated in work by John Bowlby (1969), who described the workings of the attachment system in three classic volumes on attachment and loss. Once attachment bonds have formed between a caregiver and child, typically toward the end of the first year for infants, threats to the child perceived by either the caregiver or the child will activate attachment behaviors such as proximity seeking and contact maintenance. The attachment figure provides a child with a secure base for reassurance under threat, and when conditions are relaxed, with the confidence to venture out to explore and learn about the world. Separation from attachment figures can cause extreme anxiety to the point of panic, particularly when a threat is perceived, and loss can induce profound grief. Children often form attachment bonds with multiple caregivers, siblings, pets, snuggly objects such as security blankets, and pacifiers. Separation and loss can activate attachment behaviors in any of these cases, with the largest effects elicited in relation to the primary caregiver.Sensitive attachment figures also serve a powerful regulatory function, up- or down-regulating stress and arousal or containing impulses. This is easy to observe in parent-infant dyads playing arousal games, e.g., peek-a-boo, tossing in the air, or chase, but it has also been shown in controlled experiments. The presence of a secure-base attachment figure has been shown to moderate stress in threatening situations for infants and toddlers (Gunnar 2005). Parents also can modulate exposure to threat in multiple ways, including their monitoring of media use by children. As children grow older, close friends and eventually committed romantic partners provide a secure base. Separation or threat to these new attachment relationships can also induce powerful feelings of anxiety or fear and a strong need to seek contact. After the 9-11 attack in New York, for example, it was evident that Americans of all ages, around the world, sought contact with their secure-base figures and that this seeking was mutual and multigenerational. The widely reported benefits of social support in human research on stress and coping probably depend on attachment system functions. (Ann Masten and Jelena Obradovic)Agency, self-efficacy, and the mastery motivation systemAs noted by Robert White (1959) in his classic paper on competence and the mastery motivation system, human beings are motivated to adapt to the environment and to experience reward for perceived success. Albert Bandura (1997) elaborated on this system in his empirical work and theory concerning self-efficacy, as did other scholars in terms of intrinsic motivation or related concepts (Masten et al. 2006a). Humans, unlike less intelligent species, also develop a sense of their own agency in adaptation and its attendant rewards. As the human brain matures well into the twenties, human capacity for planning and directing adaptation and gaining control of the mastery reward system expands (Masten et al. 2006b). People with a positive view of their own efficacy, as Bandura and others have demonstrated in elegant experiments, will exert more effort to succeed and are more likely to persist in the face of adversity. People who persist are more likely to succeed, which reinforces efforts to adapt. Thus, it is not surprising to find that, from an early age, human individuals who overcome adversity report more positive views of their own effectiveness and self-worth, express more confidence about success, and experience pleasure in doing well. Adolescents in trouble, not yet resilient but who will become successful adults, begin to express motivation to change and achieve even before their resilience is manifested (Hauser et al. 2006, Masten et al. 2006b). Moreover, this system is so powerful that many individuals prefer to shoulder the responsibility for events beyond their control, rather than believe that events are completely uncontrollable. The mastery motivation system can be extinguished by prolonged exposure to unresponsive environments or uncontrollable events, which was noted early in the research on severe deprivation effects in young children, e.g., living in cribs in barren orphanages (Zeanah et al. 2006) and also in learned helplessness experiments (Seligman 1975). (Ann Masten and Jelena Obradovic)Intelligence: central nervous systems for problem-solving and information processingIt is not surprising to find that better cognitive skills and problem-solving aptitude are implicated in nearly every study comparing adaptive and maladaptive groups. Under conditions of high threat or adversity, the ability to continue thinking and planning effectively is characteristic of resilience; good intellectual skills show protective effects for children and adults dealing with adversity (Masten 2001, Luthar 2006). Intelligent behavior rests on healthy brain development and functioning as well as learning processes and experience. Intelligent behavior is influenced not only by past development, learning, and experience, but also by current arousal level, stress, fatigue, illness, injury, motivation, values, emotions, and many other influences potentially altered in the course of unfolding disaster. However, good judgment in a crisis requires more than a good information-processing system. It is also important to remember that high levels of arousal can interfere with decision making, working memory, and other forms of executive functioning. (Ann Masten and Jelena Obradovic)Regulatory systems for controlling arousal, affect, attention, and actionAdaptive functioning under all circumstances requires a certain degree of regulatory control to coordinate action, manage emotion, and attend efficiently. In young children, caregivers and the attachment relationship serve as auxiliary regulatory systems. In effect, parents provide “scaffolding” for the development of self-regulation. During toddler and preschool years, effortful or self-initiated control emerges supported by simultaneously developing neural mechanisms of executive attention. This emergent skill allows children to exercise control over their attention, behaviors, and emotions by inhibiting the dominant response in the service of activating the subdominant response (Eisenberg et al. 2004, Rueda et al. 2004).Overcoming adversity often calls on self-regulation skills to continue functioning effectively under highly stressful or arousing circumstances. Nevertheless, fear and anxiety, along with other negative emotions, can influence human self-control systems and the quality of executive functioning that unfolds in a crisis. Thus, it is wise to consider the negative effects of terror, propagated by a terrorist attack or rumors, and separation anxiety from worries about attachment figures on cognitive functioning in family and community members, or first responders, in a crisis. Decision making and behavior by children, adolescents, parents, professional first responders, community leaders, and national leaders will be affected by the regulatory capabilities of individuals within each system. Moreover, affect is contagious, particularly among attached groups of people. Children, for example, find a terrified parent particularly terrifying because they use parents to gauge danger and safety, a phenomenon called “social referencing” in developmental science (Masten and Gewirtz 2006). In a crisis, parents as well as other caregivers may inadvertently allow children, as well as themselves, to be traumatized by repeated exposure to intense media coverage of disasters that are too much to handle (Pine et al. 2005). (Ann Masten and Jelena Obradovic)Microsystems, including family, peers, classroom, and workHumans are social, and their adaptive functioning is embedded in a complex array of interdependent relationships and social systems that also serve many regulatory and protective roles. These social systems presumably have evolved through biological and cultural evolution, enhancing the survival and resilience of constituent members, including families or individuals. Children spend time in several major systems, including the family, peer groups, and schools, and the functional qualities of these systems are related to individual resilience in development (Masten and Coatsworth 1998, Luthar 2006, Masten and Shaffer 2006, Masten and Motti-Stefanidi 2008). The relationships discussed above in terms of attachment play a key role in how these systems work to promote resilience. These social systems also engage or foster other fundamental human adaptive systems. Schools, for example, are explicitly charged with developing human capital, particularly the knowledge, cognition, and self-regulation skills needed to function in society. Schools also afford many opportunities for mastery experiences and the attendant rewards.  Families can be viewed as adaptive systems for each family member. In families with children, parents are charged by societies with the complex job of protecting the children in their charge from all threats, including disasters, and also for preparing them to become adaptive young people who can cope effectively with challenges. Families function in multiple ways before, during, and after a crisis to protect their members (Masten and Shaffer 2006). Developmental studies of family process have examined how family routines, rituals, beliefs, narratives, values, etc., may work to regulate and protect individuals within the family, particularly children, over and above the provider roles of food, water, shelter, etc., and attachment (Clarke-Stewart and Dunn 2006, Fiese and Spagnola 2007). Families undoubtedly vary in their resilience, both in regard to threats from inside the family, such as domestic violence or illnesses, and threats from outside the family, such as community violence or disaster. Stressors that destroy or disrupt the family, ranging from divorce to war, can have devastating effects on children. Thus, there is a keen and growing interest in the best ways to support and protect family functioning in times of crisis and recovery. Most of these have been directed at internal threat situations via interventions such as crisis nurseries, child protection, and foster care for family violence, rather than planning support for family functioning during natural disaster, war, disease epidemics, and terrorism. Nevertheless, families are a fundamental response unit: Families typically live together, evacuate or refuse to evacuate together, worship together, etc. Parents have an important role in modulating the exposure of children, especially young children, to threats, particularly media exposure, as noted above. With infectious diseases, they often infect each other before any individual is diagnosed. They also infect each other with fear. As individuals grow older, additional social systems play an important role in resilience for individuals. They include many kinds of social groups ranging from religious groups to adolescent cliques or clubs and civic and work organizations. All social groups hold the potential for providing social capital and augmenting the adaptive capacity of the individuals in the group. Of course, groups also can spread fear, violence, infections, and maladaptive behaviors. Gangs have a penchant for hijacking adaptive systems in the service of violence and other antisocial goals.Community-level systems and collective efficacyStudies of human resilience have hinted at the role of community-level resources and collective efficacy in explaining individual or family resilience. However, it is a challenging task to distinguish neighborhood- or community-level effects from the role of individual functioning or family, peer, school, and other systems embedded in communities. The most compelling examination of the collective efficacy of communities and the corresponding resilience of their constituents has been carried out by Sampson and colleagues (1997, 2000). There clearly is a need to link the study of resilience in individuals and families to the resilience of the larger social systems in which they are embedded, such as urban neighborhoods and public health systems (D. Wallace and R. Wallace, unpublished manuscript).Macrosystems: Culture, media, and national and international organizationsAlthough the roles of cultural systems, mass media, and other systems that extend well beyond communities have been acknowledged and discussed in theories or descriptions of human resilience (Masten and Gewirtz 2006), these influences are rarely incorporated into behavioral studies. In large part, this neglect may be because of traditional disciplinary boundaries, in that the behavioral scientists and now the neuroscientists who focus on human resilience lack the requisite expertise in macrosystem theory and methods. In addition, behavioral scientists have given remarkably little empirical attention to the interdependence of human information processing in children and families in relation to other communication systems, particularly in relation to interactions with computers and media. Resilience in human individuals in disaster will be influenced not only by the availability of information and the ability to communicate with members of attachment networks but also by judgments of trustworthiness of information sources and skills in understanding and using the information and information technologies (Chin et al. 2004, Longstaff 2005; Longstaff and Yang 2008). Perhaps the best examined of the macrosystems in studies of adult resilience has been religion and spirituality tied to culture (Haglund et al. 2007). Indeed, religions instantiate many of the same protective systems implicated in resilience research (Crawford et al. 2006). For example, humans appear to form attachment-like relationships with spiritual figures and religious leaders that may provide a secure base analogous to a parent attachment. Religious beliefs and practices also mobilize many of the adaptive systems discussed above, such as self-regulation through prayer or meditation, or social support and regulation through rituals, ceremonies, and rules for living (Crawford et al. 2006).
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Video Options

Rita Pierson
“Every Kid Needs a Champion”

Josh Shipp
“EVERY KID IS ONE CARING ADULT AWAY FROM A SUCCESS STORY”

Patrick Willis
“ESPN Presents Patrick Willis”

Or find your own!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Josh Shipp for a child welfare focused audiencehttps://joshshipp.com/  Patrick Willis Clip is about 12 minutes long. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCXa_DfrGZERita Pierson is about 7 and half minutes and would be appropriate for an educator audiencehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SFnMTHhKdkw&index=9&list=PLz3OTIEkniGtGLTXfwPIvV_ZhfPI58x-YBefore playing video, ask audience to look for the human adaptive processes in the video and be ready to share. After playing video, lead discussion of examples the audience identified of adaptive processes in the video.  



Breakout Room Discussion

What elements of the human adaptive 
process did you observe in the video 
clip that contributed to resilience?



Break



“Resilience does not come
from rare and special qualities
but from the everyday magic of
the ordinary, normative human
resources in the minds, brains,
and bodies of children, in their
families and relationships and
their communities.” -Ann Masten
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When people hear about the ACE Study findings, they often ask about resilience.People get excited about the notion of resilience, in part because it reminds us thatour supportive actions matter. Our desire for resilience leads naturally to a searchfor ways to help families and communities.Three protective systems interact and guide positive adaptation. These powerfulsystems are individual capabilities, attachment and belonging with caring andcompetent people, and protective community, faith, and cultural processes.What do we know about individuals who do well despite adversity? We know thatthe three protective systems are nested: people do best when they are living inthriving families and communities. We can help one another to develop personalattributes that help us all weather life’s storms. Personal attributes like positive viewof one’s life, self-efficacy and self-regulation are all discussed at length in theresilience literature.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
When people hear about the ACE Study findings, they often ask about resilience.People get excited about the notion of resilience, in part because it reminds us thatour supportive actions matter. Our desire for resilience leads naturally to a searchfor ways to help families and communities.Three protective systems interact and guide positive adaptation. These powerfulsystems are individual capabilities, attachment and belonging with caring andcompetent people, and protective community, faith, and cultural processes.What do we know about individuals who do well despite adversity? We know thatthe three protective systems are nested: people do best when they are living inthriving families and communities. We can help one another to develop personalattributes that help us all weather life’s storms. Personal attributes like positive viewof one’s life, self-efficacy and self-regulation are all discussed at length in theresilience literature.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Breakout rooms with 2-3 participants
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whiteboard activity- participants hang their sticky note on the tringle where they feel it is best represented
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Five Approaches to Dealing with Past Trauma Associated with Good Outcomes

1. Sublimation

2. Altruism

3. Suppression

4. Anticipation

5. Humor

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sublimation – Doing something to channel your energy and anxiety.  George Vaillant calls this aggression through pleasurable games, sports, and hobbies. Will channel emotional responses that can otherwise hurt you. Redirects energy outward.Altruism – Doing something for someone else.Suppression –Not thinking about your trauma and distracting yourself from it. Many war veterans employed this strategy. Works best for adults who have a stable foundation. Anticipation –Seeing the future clearly and preparing for it. This lessens the anxiety associated with trauma. People who routinely use anticipation study excessively for a test.Humor – Being able to laugh at yourself and your misfortune is one of the most healing abilities of all. You cannot be laughing and worrying at the same time. Laugh when you can. Laugh when you must. Most important, laugh when you mustn’t.For examples see: Surviving Survival Laurence Gonzales 



Rage Pathway vs. Seeking Pathway

Rage Pathway – Mechanism in the brain that 
causes one to fight

Seeking Pathway – Assertive goal-directedness

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The rage pathway is what causes people and animals to fight, flight or freeze. The brain and body are possessed by many push pull systems. The sympathetic nervous system excites us, while the para-sympathetic nervous system calms us down. One hormone pumps up steroids, another brings them down. The amygdala excites an emotional reaction while the thinking brain inhibits it. The brain itself is a push pull system balancing reason and emotion under normal circumstances. Rage Pathway – Mechanism in the brain that causes one to fight, flight or freeze. Basic survival works largely on unconscious level. The rage pathway is activated when you’re attacked, frustrated, or when an attack is directed at those people and things that have been mapped in your nervous system.Seeking Pathway – Jaak Pankseep, a neuroscientist at Washington State University, has proposed another circuit or pathway that might pull that counterbalances the push represented by the rage pathway. He calls it the seeking pathway or seeking system. The seeking pathway uses the same areas in the brain as the rage pathway, but it is a distinct system. Since it occupies some of the same areas, it appears it may disable the rage pathway. The seeking pathway is involved in assertive goal-directedness. It involves attempting to acquire or accomplish something.  Study after study has shown activities with characteristics such as physical, patterned, repetitive, organized, directed towards a goal have proved therapeutic for people suffering from trauma or grief. (knitting, learning new sport, musical instrument, golf, riding a bike)  A great story to illustrate this concept is Chapter 3 in Surviving Survival by Laurence Gonzales, the story of Aaron Ralston.
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Children who are resilient see themselves as:

Safe

Capable

Loveable

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If time permits break into 3 groups and have each group brainstorm things they can do to increase these in children.2 levels of safety:Physical – Security items – Understand that different items can be a security item, and may look like it is something that needs to be thrown away. Keep the security item safe.Physical distance – closeness, what type of physical touch is the child comfortable with talk with the child about what type of physical touch they are comfortable with.Consistency – Foster children often come from very unstable environments, and need a consistent environment and rules. The capacity to predict is a measure of knowing. It is thus an essential ingredient of effective learning. To know what might happen in the immediate future lends a sense of order and power as well as a tremendous feeling of security. It may be a major breakthrough for a child to discover that he or she can predict the outcome of her or his actions.Minimize potential triggers – The more triggers are identified the more foster parents can reduce impact of triggers. Minimize disturbing noises ie violent television, fast paced music, use white noise while child sleeps.Psychological Safety –Respect and accept child feelings – Important to validate child’s feelings, encourage to express feelings through talking, drawing, music, whatever works for the child.Make yourself available to your child – especially after child moves in make sure they know way around house, they have what they need, set up bed time routine. Spend time with child one on one – warmth and calmness, teach optimism and helpfulness.Fulcher and GarfatCapableA person who sees themselves as capable will not only feel good about themselves and their achievements, but can also accept their short comings and faultsFulcher and GarfatLook at all behavior as a potential strength. Manipulation if used in a healthy way can improve lives.Appreciate and encourage kids in the things they doHave them help with household choresGame of complimentsEncourage interestsEncourage positive self-talkEstablish life goalsLovableFocus on ways to build relationships, find those connection points, those things to spend time together do enjoyable things.Saying you love themAppropriate physical affectionBe a good listenerInclude kids in activitiesPraise children
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Five Key “I” Messages

• I AM (likeable, capable, unique and valued)

• I CAN (treat others the way I want to be treated, achieve and do unique things)

• I HAVE (strengths, capabilities and people who care about me)

• I WILL (make healthy choices and achieve my dreams)

• I BELIEVE (I have a purpose)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cognitive behavioral triangle, our thoughts effect our behaviors and feelings. Changing our internal narrative is a powerful way to build resilience. Practice modeling I messages to children and others, encourage children to say I Messages. Can use Jessica’s Daily Affirmations video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qR3rK0kZFkg Five key I messages:Help kids build I messages into their lives:I am good at spellingI can be respectful, I can listenI have people who love me, I have a chance to learn new thingsI will make the football teamI believe I will be  successful



Breakout Room

Share your personal “I message” 
with the group
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